Dr. Magan Honored on Final Sixtieth Anniversary Program

The University concluded on June 6 a series of events observing the 60th anniversary of its founding by naming the administration building "Percy Magan Hall" in memory of Percy T. Magan, MD, former president of the University.

Before a crowd of about 900 persons, Dr. Wellesley P. Magan, a 1919 School of Medicine alumnus, unveiled a plaque on a stone that once stood on the campus of his alma mater. After interning at the University of Chicago, he was awarded a post-doctoral fellowship at the University of California in 1928 until several years ago by his wife, Lillian Neff, with bouquets of roses. Mrs. Neff's bouquet, which has been awarded a post-doctoral fellowship at the University of California in 1928 until several months ago by his wife, Lillian Neff, with bouquets of roses. Mrs. Neff's bouquet, which has been reserved for the University, which at that time was the College of Medical Evangelists.

The elder Magan, who was graduated in 1914 from the University of Tennessee College of Medicine, served as president of the University from 1928 until 1942. He died on July 12, 1947, survived until several months ago by his wife, Lillian E. Magan, also a physician.

Walter E. Maganboren, MD, vice president for medical affairs, eulogized Dr. Magan as a fearless administrator dedicated to his God and to the success of the University, which at that time was the College of Medical Evangelists.

President Godfrey T. Anderson presented Mrs. Magan and Mrs. Merlieh Neff with bouquets of roses. Mrs. Neff's bouquet, which has been reserved for the University, was awarded by Dr. Ira Scudder in 1900.

That college, which closed in 1910, was the first medical college founded by the Seventh-day Adventists in the United States. Senator from California, Thomas H. Kuchel, praised the University for its high standards and intellectual curiosity. It has tried to motivate persistent in-service and purposeful living in the service of God and humanity.

The school, which at that time was the College of Medical Evangelists, has had a special place in the history of the University and will become affiliated with the University of Loma Linda.

At the same early anniversary service, the University dedicated its first school, the School of Nursing, and placed a plaque on a stone that once stood on the campus of the then American Medical Missionary College in Michigan.

That college, which closed in 1916, was the medical school founded by the Seventh-day Adventist church.

Another college, which has been associated with the University in its early days also was a 1908 graduate from the School of Nursing and Dr. Edward C. Jaeger, who attended the sanatorium dedication in 1932 as a boy and who later taught in the elementary school in Loma Linda. He is a noted biologist and author. Mr. Jaeger's college was provided by the Long Beach Methodist Church.

Another 60th anniversary events have featured Dr. Paul Tillich (Chicago), who addressed the University by President Andrews (February), the Medical Missionary Convocation-Banquet (April), the Outreach of the Church's Health Evangelism: an Outright (April), and the Founder's Day Luncheon and Convocation with a review of the history by Francis D. Nichol (May).

THE FIRST WOMAN GRADUATE at the School of Dentistry, Marlene M. Schultz, accepted her diploma from President Andrews. She received applause as she was introduced by Charles T. Smith, 1945, dean of the School of Dentistry. —Photo by Ellis Rich.

Dr. Witzel to Teach at Vellore College

Event W. Witzel, MD, instructor in anatomy, will leave this summer for a two-year teaching position at Vellore Christian Medical College in India. As a visiting professor he will teach anatomy at the college, which is affiliated with the University of Madras.

Dr. Witzel is uniquely qualified for this assignment, says Harold S. Huyck, MD, professor and chairman of the department of anatomy. "The request from Vellore specified that the teacher have an MD degree and graduate work in anatomy. Dr. Witzel meets both of these requirements. While on leave he will retain his rank at the University and will become assistant professor of anatomy on July 1, according to a recent action of the Board of Trustees."

Dr. Witzel received his BA degree from Andrews University in 1957. He earned his MS and MD degrees at Loma Linda University. After interning at Honolulu Sanitarium and Hospital, he was awarded a post-doctoral fellowship at the University of Chicago. He joined the staff of his Alma Mater in 1961.

He will be accompanied by his new wife, by the wife, Joan, and two children: Eddie, 6; and Judy, 4.

Vellore Christian Medical College and Hospital was founded by Dr. Ira Scudder in 1900. The college, with its 923-bed hospital, has 218 medical students in training, and graduates 60 nurses annually.

The institution is supported by 23 missions and churches in India, and by 28 church groups outside India, including the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, which owns and operates the school.

SCPOE to Appear Monthly During July and August

SCOPE will be published monthly during July and August. SCOPE will be published monthly during July and August.

School of Dentistry Is Reaccredited

The School of Dentistry and the Dental Hygiene Curriculum at Loma Linda University have both been reaccredited by the Council on Dental Education for up to five years.

Formal notification received last week by School of Dentistry Dean Charles T. Smith followed a week-long inspection of the two programs last March. Accreditation of educational programs in dentistry is for an indefinite period, with reaccreditation always scheduled with five years.

The Council on Dental Education, which approves such programs at schools in the United States, represents the American Association of Dental Schools, the American Association of Dental Examiners, and the American Dental Association. The examining team which spent March 8 to 12 at the Loma Linda school included faculty members from two other dental schools, an American Dental Association official, and a representative of the Dental Examiners.

GRIST OF KNOWLEDGE without any central meaning.

The afternoon program concluded a weekend series of events beginning Friday evening, June 5, with a homily, "We Have Promises to Keep," by Dr. Daniel Walther, professor of church history at Andrews University.

The baccalaureate sermon, titled "The Church and Society," was preached by Robert R. Rietschel Saturday afternoon in Pasadena Civic Auditorium. Mr. Rietschel is president of the Pacific University.

Dr. Magan's father, his wife and President Godfrey T. Anderson participated in the dedication ceremony on June 6. —Photo by Ellis Rich.
The quality and effectiveness of the University will be gauged by the excellence of your work and the integrity of your character. Mindful of our Lord's dictum that much will be required of him to whom much has been given, you are the natural endeavor to help you, in addition to professional competence, a sense of humane concern. Having chosen Loma Linda University, you now have the moral obligation to fulfill its ideals and forward its progress.

As the noise which men term fame, the voice of duty calls you. Beyond the glitter of its golden dross, nobler and more enduring values beckon. Beware the barren heights of materialism, and find your solace in the land with insatiable attraction for those who progress upward. Preserve in your heart a place for reverence and worship. Never permit the debilitating gadgetry of science to cloud the spiritual aspect of your vocation.

Now as you leave your school to take your place in the world among those for whom agony and ecstasy have always gone hand in hand, may you act a worthy part.

By Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD
OT Alumni News

DONALD A. DAVIDSON, BERNICE I. OPPENHEIM, and JANNE L. SMITH, graduates of the class of 1964, recently passed the American Occupational Therapy Registry examination. To qualify for the registration a candidate must have graduated from an accredited occupational therapy curriculum and completed nine months of internship in various hospitals. Five other students of the class of 1964 have met these requirements and will be eligible for the examination this fall.

Mr. Davidson is a 2nd Lieutenant at Lackland Air Force Hospital. He will be leaving for U.S. Public Health Service Hospital in six months to assist in establishing a physical therapy program at a regional center.

Miss Oppenheim is employed by the Salvation Army as a physiatrist. She is working toward a masters degree in rehabilitation psychology at the University of Wisconsin. Miss Oppenheim will be on leave until August.

Miss Smith is employed by the Salvation Army at Sunset House for rehabilitating physically handicapped children. Miss Smith is now completing an internship program at the University of Wisconsin.

BIRTHS

SMITH, Julie Lynne born March 24 to Frank A. Smith, M.D., and Linda Englewick Smith, Arcadia. Birth was at Regency Hospital, March 27 to Raymond RAWSON, 68, and Linda Rawson. Birth is awaited by two other GP dentists who have been retained by three other GP dentists to help fill the need.


NEWFIELD, Mederta Sue born April 10 to Robert A. Neufeld, 26, and Elaine Neufeld, 25. Born April 20 to Dora F. Rusk and Glenn Rusk, 47, SD.

PETERS, Colene Margaret born April 2 to Benjamin J. Peters and Marvin A. Peters, graduate students.

ECKERS, Laura Lynne born April 24 to Kathleen J. Eckers and Daniel A. Elks, 56, SD. Catherine born April 26 to William E. Feltis, 65, and Wilbert E. Feltis, 66, SD.

Physicians Needed

Excellent opportunity for physicians and dentists to associate in practices. One of the nation's soundest health systems is in need with all assets of suburban living in a large metropolitan complex.

Experiences for conscientious Christian physicians and dentists. Write.

The President

Loma Linda University

Loma Linda, California 92354

Current annual base, plus pool earning possibilities.

NEEDED

Medical Technologists

Excellent opportunity in Adventist-owned hospital. Salary range: $800 to $1000 per month. Contact: Leo Geiger, Hospital Administrator, Hermiston, Oregon 97838.

Nurse Anesthetist, preferred male, for 2-modern 100-bed hospitals in southern North Dakota. Good vacation and working conditions. Must have license to practice in state of employment. Contact: Charles F. Reitering, Memorial Hospital, 801 9th Ave. S.E., Aberdeen, S.D. 57401.
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Physician Needed
Second general practitioner needed to associate with very busy GP and general surgeon. 30-bed modern hospital in town of 1,500 with 7,000 drawing area in southern North Dakota. Excellent opportunity. $21,000 first year, partnership thereafter. Write: Dr. Roland Fleck, Ashley, N.D., or call for discussion with you. Remember, credit can be obtained for existing insurance.

Ask about our Property Management Program

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anderson & Taylor, Loma Linda, Calif.
Across from Post Office 756-0156

This Week’s Specials
Want a horse? 3/4 acre with 2-bdrm. house, $12,500; or 3-bdrm. house with 1 ac., $23,500.
Valuable income property. Close-in, $16,500.
$1000 down, 3-bdrm, 1 1/2 bath house, $17,900. Big yd.
Five-bedroom home with good view, 3 baths, best area, $34,500.
E. J. MILLER, BROKER
IF IT’S FOR SALE OR RENT WE HAVE IT.

MAYBERRY REALTY
24867 Taylor Street

KENNETH E. MAYBERRY - Broker
ALBERT EVANS - Salesman, Notary

Houses for Sale

1: One acre, fine bldg. site, $8,750.
2: 1/4 acres, 3-bdrm. house and one-bdrm. house @ $32,950.
3: One acre, fine bldg. site. $6,750.
One 3-bdrm. apt. @ $155 per month.
Very pleasant 3-bdroom home. Completely fenced, lg. shade trees, $12,750.
Three-bdrm. home with pool $35,995.

Rental
Brand new 2-bdrm. apartments, comfortably furnished. Built-in kitchens. 1000 sq. ft., $25 per month while you last. Other details @ $125 & $135.
One 2-bdrm. apt. @ $153 per month.
One & 2-bdrm., furnished apartments.

ACREAGE
1: One acre, fine bldg. site, $8,750.
2: 1/4 acres, 3-bdrm. house and one-bdrm. house @ $32,950.
3: Ranches from 30 acres up to 600 acres.
4: Orange groves: 6 acres, 7 1/2 acres, up to $18,000 per acre.

NURSES NEEDED
Male and female residents needed to join a beautiful 60-bed hospital in the hills and dales of Southwest Ohio. Excellent working conditions. Please contact Personnel Department, 3353 South Boulevard, Refiling, Ohio 45429.

OPPORTUNITY
An retiring from teaching opportunities. 15 years October 1, 1965. Modern medical office nestled in the hills with 1700 feet floor space modern equipment, reception, 100 mill x-ray, will have X-ray, etc. all equipment in need. Can rent the office and purchase same offices help. NDCA of 100-plus. Day and junior & dental services of 60 members, $75 per month. Almost no night calls. Must have all the knowledge to take over. Contact Dr. James B. L. Johnson, Loma Linda, for details. Please phone: D. O. Parrett, MD, 658 E. Grand Ave., Banning, Calif. Phone (long distance): 746-3825

SOONER OR LATER, YOU’LL DECIDE TO GET A NEW CAR...
When you do, remember our unique fleet management service. We approach automobile leasing and selling is one you won’t find duplicated anywhere. We have no showroom costs, no inventory costs, no sales commissions to pay. Our staff members are well trained, experienced people, who will present you with the professional approach you need. If you have questions... you’ll get straight, factual answers. If you want the irrefutable minimum price for the car of your choice... come in to see us five minutes. If you want financing of rates among the lowest available, or insurance with the best companies available call 301, if this approach makes sense to you, call us. Or stop by the office and let’s get acquainted.

BOB NEW, INC.
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